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Abstract
This paper provides a  deeper analysis of the relationships between interfunctional coordination 
(IFC) and business performance (BP). IFC is studied in many fields such as marketing, management, 
logistics, informatics or human resources. The novelty lies in offering an original perspective on IFC 
and its impact on individual items of BP. The statistical analysis of the relationship between IFC and 
BP is based on a survey of small and medium-sized manufacturers. Sufficient models were identified 
by a stepwise backward procedure based on Akaike information criterion (AIC). The results show 
that it is possible to find a sufficient model for each item of BP. Sets of IFC items with exclusively 
positive or negative influence on at least two BP items were identified. These items of IFC are aimed 
on cooperative arrangement, expertise, leadership style, coordination activities and control. This 
research brings theoretical contributions and can be useful for managers.
Keywords: interfunctional coordination, business performance, SME, logistic regression, model
INTRODUCTION
It is of advantage for business managers to know, 
which activities and processes relate to each other 
or on the contrary, and which are independent of 
each other. In this sense, one of the often-mentioned 
approaches is interfunctional coordination (IFC). 
According to Tay and Tay (2007), IFC presents 
a  harmonization of all internal functions and 
processes in a  company. The main goal of IFC is an 
effective flow of information within the company 
itself and between the company and its environment. 
Therefore, companies targeting business performance 
(BP) improvement can benefit from applying IFC.
IFC is of scientific interest in many fields such as 
marketing, management, logistics, informatics, or 
human resources. It is one of the most important 
parts of market orientation. This paper aims at one 
of the current issues connected with IFC. The main 
goal of this article is to find out if it is possible to 
determine items of IFC which have the main impact 
on items of BP. Based on an empirical study, it offers 
a  deeper analysis of the relationship between IFC 
and BP by determining particular models related to 
IFC and BP. The novelty of this paper lies in offering 
an original perspective on IFC and its impact on 
individual items of BP. Current literature does not 
cover such an analysis. We believe that there are 
both theoretical implications as well as practical 
applications of the revealed conclusions.
Literature Review
The term IFC has been in used for around fifty 
years. The first available information regarding 
IFC emerged at the beginning of the 1970s and 
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was connected with intercompany cooperation in 
the sense of supply chain management. Lawrence 
and Lorch (1967) presented the first definition 
of IFC from a  marketing point of view, where it 
was defined as the integration of sale quality and 
cooperation between different departments.
A  new dimension of IFC emerged in connection 
with market orientation at the beginning of 
the 1990s. IFC is one significant part of market 
orientation being necessary for the implementation 
of market orientation. The implementation of 
market orientation is based on the total relation 
of company philosophy and integration of all 
activities, leading to the achievement of maximal 
value for customers. Min et al. (2007) presented that 
market orientation and supply chain management 
are based on IFC and improve BP. Some authors 
believe that customer orientation and IFC are the 
most important components of market orientation 
(for example Hajjat, 2002; Helfert et  al., 2002; 
Vázquez et  al., 2002). Current approach to market 
orientation is based on good relationship with all 
stakeholders. According to Ubrežiová et  al. (2017), 
a  company that is aimed on stakeholders will 
anticipate better the potential risks and respond 
effectively to the changes that may occur. Mohr 
et  al. (2014) noted that IFC is a  fundamental 
aspect of market orientation. It involves gaining 
information about the market, dissemination 
of information, integration of knowledge and 
the response to this information in the sense of 
coordination of activities. Generally, IFC in market 
orientation is understood as coordination in the 
use of resources and the creation of higher value 
for customers in the buying process (Narver and 
Slater, 1990; Montoya-Weiss et al., 2001). Maltz and 
Kohli (1996) stated that responsibility is necessary 
for information dissemination. Following that, it 
is possible to (1) cooperate with anybody from the 
company, (2) standardize processes, (3) integrate 
organization structure and enable integration of 
information flows, resources, processes or services 
in a  company, (4) implement decisions and obtain 
control, and (5) attract experts for necessary 
participation.
Caruana and Calleya (1998) offered the next view 
on IFC. According to them, it is the main criterion 
of internal marketing. In the first decade of the 
21st century, IFC is perceived as communication. 
Zahra and George (2002) noted that IFC integrates 
formal and informal mechanisms of social 
adaptation. Baker and Sinkula (2009) showed that 
IFC helps companies with the transformation to 
learning organizations. It is the main channel 
for communication with customers. Woodside 
(2005) noted that IFC helps in communication with 
employees, their thinking and cooperation to reach 
the goals, effectivity, competitive advantage, and an 
increase of BP. The second part of the first decade 
produces two different views on IFC. First, IFC is 
perceived as the instrument for sharing information, 
cooperation between departments and coordination 
of companies’ activities (for example Tay and Tay, 
2007). Second, IFC involves sharing information, 
the cooperation of companies’ activities and also the 
sharing of resources (for example Bouranta et  al., 
2005; Peng and George, 2011).
The latest scientific studies analyse IFC from 
the internal marketing point of view (for example 
Kaura et  al., 2015), relationship to employees (for 
example Mohsen and Eng, 2013) or emphasis on the 
flexibility of IFC because IFC is based on flexibility 
(Carrasco et  al., 2016; Wang et  al., 2017). Wang 
et al. (2017) introduced a streamlined IFC, which is 
based on an implementation reducing coordinative 
intensity in information exchange and facilitating 
the relational flows in relationship exchange. This 
IFC enhances BP through improved flexibility and 
lower costs.
The relationship between IFC and BP is covered 
especially in the studies dealing with market 
orientation. IFC is one of the most important parts 
of market orientation and scientific studies measure 
the impact of total market orientation on BP. 
Generally, these pieces of research show the positive 
influence of market orientation on BP, for example 
(Narver et al.,1990; Kohli et al., 1993; Gray et al., 1998; 
Akimova, 2000; Vázquez et al., 2002; Woodside, 2005; 
Menguc and Auh, 2008; Salyova et al., 2015).
Only a  few studies deal with IFC and BP from 
a  logistics or supply chain management point 
of view. A  significant study was written by 
Mentzer (2001). Mentzer (2001) showed that IFC 
has a  positive impact on competitive advantage 
(including reduced cycle time and new product 
success) and profitability. Kozlowski and Bell (2003) 
mentioned that managers have to be competent in 
using the formal and informal emergent elements 
of the coordination mechanisms at their disposal 
to enact coordination effectively. Supporting the 
idea is that managers’ coordination skills are a key 
behavioral ability of a  cross-functional team that 
might lead to better team performance. Pavláková 
Dočekalová et  al. (2018) stress that it is possible 
to divided social performance in two factors; the 
first one is care for employees and customers and 
the second is connected with ethical corporate 
behaviour. This good social performance will have 
an advantage of companies in the future. According 
to Dezso et al. (2012), coordination helps managers 
to coordinate their expertise and activities more 
effectively even if they have not cooperated 
before. Grimmer et al. (2017) noticed that business 
information systems and access to financial capital 
are positively related to performance.
Many studies confirmed that IFC, in general, has 
a positive influence on BP, although there are some 
IFC activities which may not be advantageous for 
the companies (Wang et  al., 2017). Szymanski and 
Henard (2001) stress that maximal coordination 
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and flexibility may result in increased costs caused 
by the implementation and maintaining of the 
whole system.
The results mentioned above imply our research 
question: “Is it possible to find a  sufficient model 
involving items of IFC contributing to a higher level 
of business performance?” To our best knowledge, 
this approach has not been applied yet. The model 
might show which items of IFC contribute to the 
highest value of BP and model might identify items 
of IFC with a negative influence on BP. Lastly, items 
of IFC without any influence on BP might be found.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research Design
Our IFC related research is based on a questionnaire. 
The items of the questionnaire are selected based 
on results of a previous research (Tomaskova, 2005; 
Mentzer, 2001; Homburg and Pflesser, 2000) and 
extended by adding new items. The section of the 
questionnaire connected with IFC includes 22 items, 
see Tab. I. It is possible to divide IFC into narrower and 
wider conceptions. The narrower, core, conception 
corresponds to coordination. The wider conception 
relates to all activities and processes connected with 
the narrower conception of IFC. The individual IFC 
elements are listed in Tab. I.
Our IFC questionnaire was a  part of a  larger 
questionnaire focusing on IFC and services. It had 
a five level Likert scale form. The section related to BP 
involves five items, three of them focus on marketing 
performance and two items on financial performance. 
The Likert scale was used for measuring BP again. 
There are two reasons for this. First, a  correlation 
between subjective and objective methods for 
measuring BP has been confirmed; for example 
(Geringer and Herbert, 1991; Harrison-Walker, 
2001) or (Tang and Tang, 2012). The second reason 
is the unified visual conception.
I: Description of IFC items




X1 We monitor activities connected with different types of business separately.
X2 Activities of every department and every worker are clearly defined.
Expertise
X3 We pay attention that important posts are taken by experienced specialists.
X4 We focus on further education of our workers.
Communication
X5 We organize meetings and discuss any issues with the middle and lower-level management regularly.
X6 We analyse any comments from our workers.
Leadership style
X7 We prefer teamwork and mutual cooperation.
X8 The relationship between superiors and subordinates is not strict and formal.
Ethics 
and Goodwill
X9 We reflect business ethics and take ethical decisions.
X10 Workers identify with the company and promote its image.
Company Culture
X11 The external environment is more important for us than the internal environment.
X12 We favour innovations.
Organizational 
Structure
X13 Every worker knows her/his competence and responsibility.





X15 We gain and analyse any important information regularly.




X17 We take up a positive attitude towards all information advised by our stakeholders.
X18 We check any information on new potential resources.
Information 
Coordination
X19 We focus on the information coordination between all company’s departments.
X20 We focus on information coordination between the company and its environment.
Widerr Control
X21 We prefer long-term to short-term goals, and gaining a market share to financial goals.
X22 All partial goals emphasise and support the main goal of the company.
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Case Selection
The questionnaire respondents were directors or 
managers of SMEs producing electrical equipment 
and electronic components in our country. The 
companies were contacted by email or over the phone 
and asked to fill out a  web-based questionnaire; 60 
fully filled questionnaires were received. SMEs are 
companies with size standard of a maximum of 250 
employees. Many of these companies are marked as 
hi-tech. Characteristics of hi-tech companies in our 
country or in Germany are similar (e.g. Jangl, 2016).
Data Collection Process
The level of reliability of the questionnaire tested 
by the Cronbach’s alpha is 0.863. The complete 
database was analysed by using standard statistical 
methods such as Spearman’s correlation coefficient, 
logistic regression, and ROC curves (package pROC 
by Robin et al., 2011), in R (R Core team, 2019).
RESULTS
Findings
We used logistic regression which predicts the 
probability of positive answers (4 and 5 on the Likert 
scale) on BP items as a function of answers on all IFC 
items and interactions of answers on items from the 
narrowed conception of IFC. Sufficient models were 
identified by a  stepwise backward procedure using 
Akaike information criterion (AIC). Based on deviance 
the suitability of the models was not rejected at the 
significance level 0.05 in all cases. The quality of the 
prediction was assessed by ROC analysis, see Tab. II. 
All calculations were conducted in R.
II: Quality of prediction of selected logistic regressions identified by AUC, optimal cut-off probability with regard to Youden’s 
index and corresponding sensitivy and specificity
Item AUC Cut-off probability Sensitivity Specificity
BP1 91.52% 0.34 97.06% 73.08%
BP2 92.34% 0.36 88.00% 82.86%
BP3 95.44% 0.22  96.67% 86.67%
BP4 91.58% 0.51 85.71% 92.31%
BP5 94.61% 0.50 90.91% 86.19%
III: Parameter estimates together with odds ratio, inverted odds ratio and their significance in sufficient logistic model identified 
by AIC at BP1
Variable Parameter Estimate Odds Ratio Inverted Odds Ratio Deviance df p-value
X9 -6.33 0.0018 555.56 13.11 1 0.0003
X16:X18 -7.38 0.0006 1666.67 9.03 1 0.0027
X1 2.98 19.7250 0.0507 8.93 1 0.0028
X4 3.27 26.4230 0.0378 6.82 1 0.0090
X15:X20 8.44 4625.5564 0.0002 6.64 1 0.0100
X15 -7.00 0.0009 1111.11 9.03 2 0.0109
X22 3.01 20.2313 0.0494 5.13 1 0.0235
X8 2.82 16.6944 0.0599 5.13 1 0.0235
X20 -3.41 0.0330 30.30 9.20 3 0.0267
X14 -2.38 0.0926 10.80 2.73 1 0.0987
X17 1.55 4.6968 0.21 2.41 1 0.1206
X16:X20 -5.25 0.0052 192.31 2.36 1 0.1249
X13 1.85 6.3362 0.16 2.32 1 0.1275
X10 1.78 5.9301 0.17 2.32 1 0.1279
X21 1.58 4.8478 0.21 2.31 1 0.1283
X16 8.19 3615.5646 0.0003 5.06 3 0.1675
X18 4.35 77.5048 0.01 2.36 2 0.3080
Note, that positive answers to both items X16 and X18 increase the odds of positive vs. another answer to BP1 about 175 
times in comparison with a company with nonpositive responses to X16 and X18. Similarly, positive answers at both X15 
and X20 decrease the odds of positive vs. another answer to BP1 about seven times in comparison with a company with 
nonpositive responses to X15 and X20.
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In the following subsections, parameter estimates 
of the selected models are presented in Tabs. III, V, VI, 
VII, IX. Notation “:” stands for the interaction of two 
items. The chosen variables are ordered according 
to their significance, i.e. p–value of the deviance 
based test of individual variables with relevant 
interactions. The degrees of freedom (df) of the test 
are also listed. The significant items in the selected 
model (at the significance level 0.05) are typed 
in bold. The influence of the listed items can be 
assessed by looking at their odds and inverted odds 
ratios. The results for interactions are commented 
on in the text separately.
BP1: Company Registers Sales Volume Increase 
by Current Customers
From Tab.  III, we can conclude on the most 
significant items increasing the sales volume 
with current customers. The model shows that all 
significant items are all items from the narrower 
conception of IFC without coordination between 
the departments. The high orientation on some 
items of the narrower conception of IFC (X15, X20) 
decreases the odds of increasing the sales volume 
with current customers. Positive response to X9 has 
a  negative influence on the increase of the sales 
volume with current customers as well. However, 
as the results of the models dealing with the other 
BP items show, the items with a negative influence 
on BP1 often have a positive influence on the other 
BP items. The items from wider conception with the 
most positive influence BP1 are X1, X4, X22, and 
X8. Observe, that the model does not include items 
related to communication, leadership style, and 
company culture.
BP2: Number of New Customers Increases 
Year–on–Year
Due to a  convergence problem of the model 
with all interactions, most of them could not be 
reflected. Moreover, items X19, X20, and X22 had to 
be excluded from the model for nonconvergence. 
However, we have used Spearman correlation to 
analyse the relationship between these items of IFC 
and BP2, see Tab.  IV. The results show that unlike 
X20, X19 and X22 have a high positive correlation 
with increasing number of customers.
Based on Tab. V we can identify items important 
for increasing the number of new customers. In 
contrast to the previous model, items related to the 
narrower conception of IFC (X15 and X18) have 
a  negative influence on BP2. Otherwise, items 
related to cooperative arrangements (X1 and X2) 
and X4 have a  positive influence on increasing 
the number of new customers. Once again, X9 
has a  negative impact. According to this model, 
communication, leadership style, company culture, 
and control are not significant in this case.
BP3: Number of Warranty Claims Decreases
Due to convergence issues, the parameters of the 
model with all variables and interactions of items 
of the narrower conception of IFC could not be 
estimated. Variable X20 had to be excluded. The 
Spearman coefficient 0.304 with p–value 0.018 
suggests that there is no significant dependence 
between the responses to X20 and BP3.
BP4: ROA Increases Year–on–Year
Again a  problem of convergence of the analysed 
model with all of the items appeared. For this reason, 
item X22 had to be omitted. However, using Spearman 
IV: Spearman’s correlation at items X19, X20 and X22 and BP2




V: Parameter estimates together with odds ratio, inverted odds ratio and their significance in sufficient logistic model identified 
by AIC at BP2
Variable Parameter Estimate Odds Ratio Inverted Odds Ratio Deviance df p–value
X18 -5.17 0.01 100 16.45 1 0.0001
X4 5.30 199.92 0.005 13.89 1 0.0002
X15 -5.07 0.01 100 12.04 1 0.0005
X2 4.41 82.40 0.012 11.07 1 0.0009
X10 3.75 42.45 0.024 7.65 1 0.0057
X13 3.64 37.90 0.026 6.99 1 0.0082
X1 2.13 8.45 0.122 5.25 1 0.0220
X9 -3.06 0.05 20 4.54 1 0.0331
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correlation (0.563, p-value 0.000) we conclude that 
item X22 has a strong positive correlation with BP4.
Unlike X22, interactions of items from the narrower 
conception could have been included in the basic 
model. Positive responses to X15 and X20 increase 
the odds of positive vs. another answer on BP4 about 
770 times in comparison with a nonpositive answer 
to item X15 and X20. A similar situation is for X15 and 
X16 (94 times increase) and the pair of X17 and X18 
(640 times increase).
From Tab.  VII  we can conclude on the most 
significant factors for increasing profit (ROA). 
Expenditures on innovation give a reason for observed 
negative dependence of ROA on X12 in the short-term. 
Also, items X17 and X18 with negative effect require 
additional costs. Note, that items related to Expertise 
and Coordination elements have a positive influence 
on increasing profit. Further, items X20 and X8 show 
a  significantly positive influence on increasing the 
profit. This model does not include items related to 
the cooperative arrangement, communication, ethics, 
organization structure, and control.
BP5: Production Effectiveness Increases
The basic model cannot include items X1, X2, and 
X3 for convergence reasons, however interactions 
of items from the narrower conception IFC were 
studied. Spearman’s correlation was used for an 
analysis of the relationship between X1, X2, X3 and 
BP5. The results shown in Tab. VIII suggest that X1, 
X2, and X3 have a  high positive correlation with 
increasing the production efficiency.
Based on the results in Tab.  IX we can conclude 
on significant items with positive (X15, X20, X21, 
X8) and negative (X11, X13, X22, X17) effect on 
production efficiency.
VI: Parameter estimates together with odds ratio, inverted odds ratio and their significance in sufficient logistic model identified 
by AIC at BP3
Variable Parameter Estimate Odds Ratio Inverted Odds Ratio Deviance df p–value
X19 3.88 48.21 0.0207 12.56 1 0.0004
X6 4.02 55.97 0.0179 11.88 1 0.0006
X15:X17 7.92 2738.12 0.0004 8.56 1 0.0034
X17 -3.89 0.02 50.0000 9.63 2 0.0081
X14 3.18 24.15 0.0414 6.23 1 0.0126
X15 -5.28 0.01 100.0000 8.68 2 0.0130
X10 -3.03 0.05 20.0000 5.17 1 0.0230
X16 3.60 36.71 0.0272 3.69 1 0.0549
Note, that positive answers at X15 and X17 decrease the odds of positive vs. another answer on BP3 about 3 times in 
comparison with a nonpositive answer to item X15 and X17. In Tab. VI we can see a list of significant items with positive 
(X19, X6, X14) or negative (X15, X17, X10) effect on reduction of warranty claims. Note, that items related to cooperative 
arrangements, expertise, leadership style, company culture, and control are not included in the sufficient model.
VII: Parameter estimates together with odds ratio, inverted odds ratio and their significance in sufficient logistic model 
identified by AIC at BP4
Variable Parameter Estimate Odds Ratio Inverted Odds Ratio Deviance df p–value
X12 -12.92 2.4454E-06 408931.05 17.18 1 3.4048E-05
X4 6.66 782.9419 0.001 11.87 1 0.0006
X3 5.80 329.7655 0.003 8.45 1 0.0036
X15:X20 -5.75 0.0032 312.500 8.24 1 0.0041
X15 8.53 5050.8719 0.0002 12.64 3 0.0055
X20 3.87 47.7535 0.021 9.19 2 0.0101
X15:X16 -6.99 0.0009 1111.111 6.27 1 0.0123
X17 -0.89 0.4109 2.434 8.79 2 0.0123
X8 2.48 11.9813 0.083 5.72 1 0.0167
X17:X18 4.87 130.3957 0.008 5.43 1 0.0198
X16 3.03 20.6797 0.048 7.65 2 0.0218
X18 -1.62 0.1980 5.051 5.55 2 0.0625
X19 -1.57 0.2082 4.803 2.13 1 0.1445
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DISCUSSION
The results of this paper widen knowledge 
regarding the relationship between IFC and BP. It was 
possible to construct a  satisfactory model for every 
item of BP. These models involve the most significant 
items and interactions influencing the item of BP. 
Items that have an exclusive positive influence on at 
least two items of BP are both items of Cooperative 
arrangement, Expertise, no strict or formal 
relationship among employees, implementation of 
gained information into the decisions of the company, 
and preference of the long-term goals.
It is possible to see that four of these items (X2, X3, 
X4, X8) are connected with workers or employees 
in the company. The importance of no strict or 
formal relationship among employees agrees with 
conclusions by Helfert et  al. (2002). According to 
them, a  high level of strictness and formality can 
have a negative influence on BP. Kennedy et al. (2003) 
and Bouachouch and Mamad (2014) note that it is 
important to have formal and informal contact with 
workers, which then leads to increased dissemination 
of information and experience and usage of this 
information and experience. Formal and informal 
contacts are necessary for the coordination of the 
whole company and also for monitoring activities. 
However, it is possible to conclude that employee 
attitudes to the company are very important for BP. 
Tsai et al. (2010) confirmed this result.
Emphasis on education and its positive influence 
on BP is connected especially with market 
orientation; for example (Trueman, 2004). He shows 
that obstructing the education of workers caused by 
fears of overequipping them with knowledge and 
skills has a negative effect. Education and training 
are the main activities for gaining skills. Our result 
on X2 agrees with conclusions by Mentzer (2001). 
He stresses that the companies can’t use available 
resources efficiently without planning and 
organizing all activities and processes.
The next two items of IFC (X1, X16) are connected 
to the skills and experiences of managers. Separate 
monitoring of activities connected to different types of 
business (X1) is the first step to the coordination of 
all activities in the company. Our results confirm 
the conclusions of previous pieces of research. 
Coordination helps managers to realize activities 
more effectively (Dezso et  al., 2012). According to 
Faraj and Sproull (2000), all skills of managers are 
relevant for effective team coordination. Kozlowski 
and Bell (2003) note that managers’ coordination 
skills are a  key behavioural ability of a  cross–
functional team, which might lead to better team 
performance and better total BP. Preference of long–
term goals (X16) is connected with the vision of the 
company. A  company without goals may occupy 
a  difficult position on the market and increasing 
BP may also be difficult. Harris (1998) noted that 
management has to determine a  long–term vision. 
VIII: Spearman’s correlation at items X1, X2 and X3 and BP5




IX: Parameter estimates together with odds ratio, inverted odds ratio and their significance in sufficient logistic model identified 
by AIC at BP5
Variable Parameter Estimate Odds Ratio Inverted Odds Ratio Deviance df p–value
X15 4.84 126.45 0.01 14.20 1 0.0002
X11 -5.72 0.003 333.33 13.31 1 0.0003
X13 -5.11 0.01 100.00 10.17 1 0.0014
X20 3.78 43.78 0.02 8.57 1 0.0034
X22 -4.27 0.01 100.00 6.85 1 0.0089
X21 3.52 33.88 0.03 6.27 1 0.0123
X17 -3.29 0.04 25.00 5.49 1 0.0191
X8 2.55 12.87 0.08 5.12 1 0.0237
X12 2.69 14.80 0.07 3.75 1 0.0529
X18 2.01 7.49 0.14 3.51 1 0.0611
X5 2.25 9.51 0.11 3.17 1 0.0749
X10 2.32 10.18 0.10 2.90 1 0.0884
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Fonfara (2001) continued that management has to 
choose goals and strategy leading to achieving these 
goals. All these steps lead to increased BP.
The item with an exclusive negative influence on 
at least two items of BP is ethical decisions. However, 
we have a supposed positive relationship between 
ethics and BP. The main reason is that ethics and 
ethical decisions in a company can have a positive 
influence on workers. According to Manurung 
et al. (2015), workers want to work in keeping with 
ethical principles and they don’t want to disturb 
these principles. Itani and Inyang (2015) add that 
stress on ethics can lead to a  decrease in stress 
and internal conflicts. Ethical decisions can lead to 
increasing the identification of workers with the 
company or with the team (Cheng and Wang, 2015). 
Ethics also has a  positive effect on the internal 
and external environment. However, the scientific 
studies do  not analyse the relationship with 
external stakeholders. Contrarily, our results show 
a  negative relationship between ethical decisions 
and items of BP connected with sales volume 
increase either by current or by new customers. 
This result may be due to ethical decisions having 
a negative correlation with an item of IFC which has 
a very strong positive correlation with two items of 
BP. This item and its relationships need a  deeper 
analysis; the next piece of research may detect if 
our presumption is correct. According to Chen and 
Mau (2009) ethical sales behaviour can influence 
long-term relationships with customers. And one of 
the main assumptions of a company‘s success is to 
have a good long-term relationship with customers.
An unexpected result was the strong negative 
influence of innovation on increasing profit. 
According to Olavarieta and Friedman (1999), 
innovation and market power are assumed 
to increase higher BP. Results of the study by 
Kraśnicka et al. (2018) noticed that the relationship 
between management innovation and BP is 
positive as well. Hernández–Espallardo and 
Delgado–Ballester (2009) confirmed that small and 
medium companies have to invest in innovation if 
they want to remain competitive. Ma and Huang 
(2016) noticed that innovativeness is important in 
determining how effectively knowledge can be 
utilized to identify new opportunities. Even though, 
the innovation increases the costs in the short term, 
it brings a positive effect in the long–term horizon. 
That can be the reason for the negative influence of 
innovation on increasing profit.
Note also, that the preference of teamwork and 
mutual cooperation (X7) was not found to be 
a  significant item among all considered items of 
IFC in any of BP models. However, in our sample, 
we observed a  significant positive correlation 
with item X2, X5, X10, X13, X14, X16, X19, and X22 
which are mostly connected with the working 
environment in the company. That explains why 
X7 was not necessarily observed to be significant 
in any model of BP items’ responses. This result 
agrees with conclusions by Wang et  al. (2017) 
which analysed streamlined IFC at industrial 
SMEs. It depends on the situation, when to use the 
streamlined IFC approach and to attune to firm-
specific circumstances. It is confirmed that only 
preference of teamwork and mutual cooperation 
can not lead to increasing BP.
CONCLUSION
Theoretical Contributions
The results contribute knowledge to theory and praxis. The most important result of this paper for 
the theory is that satisfactory models for predicting each of five of the BP items reflecting selected IFC 
items were identified. Most of the models also include interactions. The items of BP are divided into 
financial performance and marketing performance. Homburg and Pflesser (2000) or Matear et al. 
(2002) noted that marketing performance contributes to financial performance.
Managerial Implications
These results can be applied in praxis. Companies have to make a decision on which items of BP 
are the most important for them. The first step to a successful company is to know what the main 
goal of the company is and what the managers want to achieve. According to this, managers of 
the companies can aim to achieve this BP using information from the model. In other words, it is 
possible to focus on the items of IFC which have a significantly positive influence on this type of BP; 
and eliminate items of IFC which have a negative influence on this type of BP.
It is evident that all items of IFC are significant; its importance may change in time. An item such 
as innovation has only a  negative influence on the profitability of a  company in the short term; 
however, a company without innovation will not be successful in the long term. This is the problem 
in all of the indicators of BP. The next research can be aimed at the problematic analysis of indicators 
of BP in the short and long term.
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